
BEERS ON TAP

LAGER
COORS LIGHT   $5

Crisp, clean and refreshing. Full of Rocky Mountain refreshment,
this light calorie beer has a light body with clean malt notes and
low bitterness. ABV 4.2% | IBU 10 - Coors Brewing Company -

Golden, CO

BUD LIGHT   $5
Light lager with 4 essential ingredients: barley, rice, water &

hops. A blend of premium aroma hop varieties, both
American-grown and imported. ABV 4.2% | IBU 27 - Anheuser

Busch, St. Louis, MO

PACIFICO   $6.5
Flavor is a crisp, touch of grass citrus & ocean mist with a malty
grain & hop accented aroma. Hearty, crisp, clean and refreshing
lager taste. ABV 4.4 | IBU 18 - Grupo Modelo Brewing - Mexico

CORONA EXTRA  $6.5
It has a fruity-honey aroma with a touch of malt, and a crisp well

balanced flavor between hops and malt. ABV 4.6 | IBU 19 -
Groupo Modelo Brewing - Mexico

NEGRA MODELO   $6.5
Creamy, full-bodied dark brew with a rich caramelized flavor & a
smooth mellow taste. ABV 5.4 | IBU 19 - Groupo Modelo Brewing

MICHELOB ULTRA  $7
Blended with Pale two-row barley and Munich six-row barley.

This is a low carb, light beer with a smooth taste. ABV 5% -
Anheuser-Busch - St. Louis, MO

SAM ADAMS OCTOBERFEST  $7
A take on the the German classic, blends harry malts for a deep,
smooth flavor. ABV 5.3% IBU 16 - Boston Beer Co. - Boston, MA

PILSNER
MODELO  $6.5

Full-flavored pilsner. Light hop character with a crisp, clean
Lnish. Soft and frothy with a light to medium body and has an
orange blossom honey aroma with a hint of herb. ABV 4.4% |

IBU 18 - Grupo Modelo Brewing - Mexico

STELLA ARTOIS  $7.5
A crisp Belgian Pilsner. Wonderful floral aroma, well-balanced

malt sweetness, crisp hop bitterness and soft dry Lnish. ABV 5% |
IBU 24 - Anheuser-Busch, St. Louis, MO

TRUMER PILS  $7.5
Simple ingredients, amazing taste. Just water, malt, hops, and

yeast to create such a simply satisfying and delicious brew. ABV
4.9% | IBU 26 - Trumer Privatbrauerei - Berkley, CA

ALES
KONA BIG WAVE  $7.5

Lighter-bodied golden ale with a tropical hop aroma and
flavor—smooth, easy drinking, and refreshing. A special blend of

hops provides a bright, quenching Lnish. ABV 4.4 | IBU 21 -
Kona Brewing Co.- Kailua- Kona, HI

ELYSIAN NIGHT OWL PUMPKIN ALE  $7.5
Brewed with pumpkin puree and juice, and spiced in

conditioning with ginger, cinnamon, nutmeg, cloves and allspice.
ABV 6.7% | IBU 18 - Elysian Brewing - Seattle, WA

BLONDE
FIRESTONE 805  $7.5

Subtle malt sweetness is balanced by a touch of hops creating a
versatile beer for many food pairings. ABV 4.7% | IBU 20 -

Firestone Walker Brewing - Paso Robles, CA

SOUR
SIERRA NEVADA WILD LITTLE THING  $8

This slightly sour beer has just the right smack of tartness for
serious refreshment, while guava, hibiscus and strawberry lend
fruity-sweet depth and a bright pop of color. ABV 5.5% | IBU 7-

Sierra Nevada Brewing Co - Chico, CA

KOMBUCHA
SIERRA NEVADA STRAINGE BEAST   $8.5

Tart citrus, floral blossoms, and hints of mixed berry. Sparkling
bright and dry on the Lnish, this beast loves to lure you back.

ABV 7% - Sierra Nevada Brewing Co - Chico, CA

IPA
STONE MO's IPA  $7

PRIMO'S VERY OWN SIGNATURE HOUSE IPA! Our India
Pale Ale blends different varieties that give it a big hop aroma

and distinct bitterness with layers of pine, cedar and citrus
flavors. ABV 6.2% - Stone Brewing -  Escondido, CA

HOP VALLEY PINEAPPLE STASH HOUSE  $7.5
Enjoy the tropical bouquet of this island-inspired delight.

Generous heaps of pineapple were added to the fermenter to create
harmony with Simcoe Cryo Hops. ABV 6.7 | IBU 31 - Hop Valley

Brewing Co - Eugene, OR

*Rotating Beers


